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A PIRATE STORY.
" Nor holy bell, nor pastoral bleat,
In former days within the vale;
Flapp'd in the bay the pimtes' sheet,
•f
Curses were in the gale;
Rich goods lay on the sand, and murder'd men;
DANA.
Pirate and w1"ecker lcept the revels then."
,
It is all very well for you fellows, who Exeter Hall people. I remember the dishave recently joined the service, to growl gust I always felt when this question was
and grumble about discomfort, and a little discussed, I fan~ied I saw some of these
annoyance of this sort. You live in the sanctimonious, pompous speakers, take their
days of steam yachts and the piping times places on the platform at home, inflated
of peace. You have good comfortable forts with a sense of their own importance, lookto live in, well armed and defensible against ing sleek and oily in their comfortable
Dyak attack. You have regular communi- broadclot h, and using t heir rhapsodical
.cation with the capital, and grumble if yom powers in pronouncing a panegyric on the
mails are a day or two late, or yom upply dear peaceable Sakaran and Saribas. I s it
of wines happens to run out : how different not sickening to fellows like omselves who
was the state of affairs when I first came to know the facts of the case ? I verily believe
the country!
I should not mind going through the imIn Sarawak itself we had to be constant- minent peril I am going to tell you about,
lyon the alert against attack, we could not a second time, if I could have the satisfaction
move outside of the Sarawak river unless of being in company with a party of these
armed, and on t he qui 1)ive against pirates; black coated gentlemen who sit at home at
in fact the whole country was in a state of eaf;le-but to proceed with my storyanarchy and confusion.
I was with Captain Brooke when we ran
I am an old man now, but t he blood rush- down the eight Illanun pirate boats off Bines throtlgh my veins with the vigor of youth tulu. I have followed the present Rajah
when I recall the stirring scenes I have wit- in his numerous expeditions into the intenessed since following the fortunes of the rior; I was at the storming of Sadok when
Brooke family.
we had hand to hand fight with our eneI have seen piracy suppressed on the mies, and I was also with him when he pen.coast and helped om present Rajah in put- etrated into.the Kayan country ,: but now,
ting a stop to head-taking ashore. I have 'Othello's occupation is gone,' and like
fought side by ide with Admiral Keppel, yomselves I find a life of ease and inaction
• Sir Edwal"d Belcher, Sir Thomas Cochrane, only develops the Englishmen's natural
Captain Mundy and a host of others, who tendency to growl; hut, to illustrate how
at various time have co-operated with our times have changed, I will give you an acworld-wide famed Rajah, Sir James Broo -e. count of an adventure whici;t happened to
I was at the attack ·of the Sakar an and me whilst going from my station to spend
Saribas, which raised the outcry against Sir Christmas ' at Kuching, just as we are now,
James Brooke by a handful of prejudiced eighteen years ago.
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In 1856 I was left in charge of a small ing, deer- talking, &c., until Christmas was
fort up ·the Rejang, the Rajah took an af- dra'wing near.
Not having heard from Sarawak for some
fection ate farewell of me in June, and after
friendly advice and counsel about the t reat- months, I decided on going down. I called
ment of natives and the general policy to together my friendly Dyaks and t old them
follow, he said, " Now remember my dear of my intention; they immediately placed
boy if ever you feel hipped and low-spirit- one of their long war canoes at my disposal,
ed, directly solit ude becomes :iJ..ksome, come and forty -five fellows under A pai Balong,
down to Kuching to me at once, and at all (the Tuah of a long house near the fort)
events I shall expect you at Christmas and volunteered to accompany me. Apai Balong
the New year t o wit ness t he races and j oin came originally from Saribas, he had been
in the festivities." I r emember as if it were an arrant prrate and one of our bitterest
only yesterday the utterly miserable feeling enemies, but by some means or other I had
I ex perienced when the gunboat dropped won his confidence and believed in him.
down t he river and was at last hid from Subsequent events, proved he was worthy of
sight behind the furthermost point. It the trust. He is dead now poor fello v, but
would be months befor e I should see a white he was a staunch ally of ours for many
face again or hear my mother tongue-per - years. Placing my corporal ·in charge of
h~ps never ! shut in a block house surroun- the fort we set out, on the 21st of December,
ded by treacherous foes, a hundred and fifty on our journey. V\Te got t o the mouth of the
mile~ fi'om my friend in Kuching, and the river without any ad enture and started
intervening country warming with enemies, across the bay for the Moratabas entrance of
both in the river and at ea, almost pr eclud- the Sarawak river .
ing the possibility of making a safe j om'ney
The sea being smooth we left the mouth
with the means at my disposal, my only of the Rej ang before daylight hoping to get
.r eliable friends being the. ten Dya.k s and across (the distance i about fifty-five miles)
Malays I brought from Sarawak, truly my before dark . Having been pent up in the
prospects were not of the brightest. But I j ungle in a fort for nearly six months, I
was young and low spirits vanished in a few . well remember the joyous exhilarating feelda" s, besides, I had plent y of occupation ing of fi'eedom I experienced on putting to
in' trying to ingratiate myself with the sur- sea. We had a \glorious sunrise that mornrotmding t ribes, it was not long before I pic- ing which is still vivid in my memctry: far
k ed up a smattering of their language and away to the east the 1'0 y light shot up into
soo had the satisfaction of making friends the sky, and now a. t he over ign of day
by the usual method of drinking blood with approached the color increased to blood red
surrounded by dull heavy clouds on each
t hose in the vicinity of the fort.
The tribes up river refused all overt ures side, enhandng the effect of the bright light
t o be fi'iendly and continually harrassed me which illuminated the sky between: in
by nightly attacks. These at tacks, how- the track of light the color was ev~r changever, only ended in their t hrowing one or ing; the beautiful pale-blue sky formed a ·
, t wo spea,r s into the fort, as a few shots back ground, across .which fleecy clouds "
from my fortmen soon di persed t hem. But floated tinged with golden edges, some pre,why go over this part of the' story, you all senting a burnished or bronze-like appea.rknow how t hese t ribes have become friends ance, others a bright rosy hue : at la t the
by degree , suffice it to say, I managed to whole of the ky resembled a sea of gold,
pass the time pleasantly enough ; t uba £.8h - when the sun 1'0 e in all his glory and the
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following morning for the Santubong enscene vanished like a beautiful vi ion.
The soft land breeze filled the sail which trance, ·which is only ten mile from the
we had hoisted in our canoe, the men pull- I sland. It was a moonlight night, but
ed with a will and everythiug looked favor- native like a fire, a discu sion arose as to
able to our making a short and pleasant the advisability of lighting one, Apai Bapassage across. You all know however, how long saying, "One never know when Illacapricious the sea i on our coast. Ab,out nun pirates may appear, and our light may
t en o'clock, when we were out of sight of be the mean.s of attracting their attention."
land, on looking to t he northward e no- On my assurance that the Illamm would not
ticed a r emarkable phenomenon-a black venture so near the mouth of the ara ak
cloud rose and stretched across the herizon river after the many evere lessons they had
from N. E. to l'J. vY. a suming the hape of received at our hands, they agreed to light
an arch with t hree fleecy cloud ' forming a the fire, and their fears being at rest, they
perfqct semicircle and overlapping each oth- soon busied themsel e in cooking. It was
er like the heavy fold of a curtain: inside not long before the evening m al wa finishthe curtain the clouds became steel-blue, a- ed, and they were stretched around the fire
thwart which constant fla hes of lightning in comfortable 'bichara' so essential to a
played, and the distant rumblings of thun- Dyak's happiness.
I at . njoying theil:' talk of former headdel' told of the storm r aging in the magic
circle : overhead was fair and the bright taking expeditions, of which they are still
blue sky with light fleecy c ouds gave a most proud, and listened whilst they fought their
striking effec to the ~ene .
battle over again; at last they dropped off
W e had only just 'towed our sail when to leep one by one; and 1 lit a pipe and
we saw the circle break up and the black strolled down the beach. I well r emember
clouds approach us with a ru hino- noise. sittin; on a huge rock ~njoying my tobacco.
The squall broke on u and the ~ea wa It wa a lovely moonlight night, he gentle
soon laHhed . to fury, we were driven be- land breeze softly sighed through the Casufore the wind mth great violence and in arina t ree wmch fringe the shore, the tiny
danger ever minute of being engulphed. plashing wave broke with a low rippling
Our craft was not a good seaboat, and the murmur on the sands, which hone with
crew being unaccustomed to the sea, gave glittering whiteness in the bright moonlight,
way to despair. It wa a very anxious time the distant hum of the in. eet-world could
for me, but after driving in this manner for be hea d in the jungle, and seemed in keepnearly four hours it commenced to clear up, ing with the calm till scene. As I sat and
and 1 was glad to find we were off Satang 1 - smoked, a feeling of calm serenity stole
land. The sea went down as speedily a it over me, and my mind drifting into a train
got up and I encouraged my men, who, .th of pleasant thoughts was busy tillnking of
the prospect of getting ashore, oon rallied. home scenes and home friend, when I was
V\T e pulled around the I sland, which is startled from my reverie by the plash of
rocky,
til we found a horse- hoe shaped paddles; on looking in the direction of the
• spit of sand in a bay on he so !thern ide.
ound I saw a lot of boats rounding th
We landed, and during the afternoon wmch point ; I ran bac and aroused my followers
turn$<l out fine, dried our clothes and soon~
' n a great ha te, when Apai Balong immeforgot our troubles in fishing and collect- diately recogni ed the boats as lllanuns.
ing turtles' eggs, . ith which the Island "I anuns ! Illanuns!" now cried the terriabounds. We determined on starting the ..:u Dyaks, rushing to their arm . I called
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Balong and asked his advice as to what course the ledge of rock of what went on below.
we should pursue. We saw ten boats stand-About eight 0 ' clock we saw a party of about
ino' into the bay. We could see we were a hundred men following our tract as redi~covered b our fir e a they were pulling lentlessly as bloodhounds. On discoverinO"
hard in our direction. To escape by boat that we had climbed up the rift, t hey stop~
was impossible. To attempt to fight was ped and seemed to hold a council of war ; I
folly, as we were considerably outnumbered: could see them distinctly; they were naked
we therefore soon determined on flight, snat- to the waist, all of them wore short trouching up my rifle I plunged into the j ungle: ers, they were short, but stout, and of great
just as the shouts of the Illanuns told that muscular development; they had high cheek
we were seen. Immediately behind the bones, flat noses, sirih·stained lips, and
sand spit the Island rises almost perpendi- blood hot eyes and looked a formidable Qand
cularly, we scrambled up pell mell as we of ruffians. N wonder these people have
soon heard the yells of our enemies in pur- spread terror along the coast, they neither
suit.
give nor take quarter; when they were run
After about half an hours hard climbing down off Bintulu by the S. S. Rainbow, I
we came to a precipitous rock, to ascend saw several of them refuse to be taken on
which seemed impossible; after earching board a boat lowered to save them; one man
for some time, e found a rift in the rock ; I noticed particularly, he was knocked out of
up this we clambered for about a hundred hi boat, and, althou h desperately woundyard~, when we foun~ ourselves. on a small ed, he retained pos ession of his rifle, he
table-land covered WIth vegetatIOn. Here, managed to truggle on to a floating log, and
we determined to 3.ke our stand, as, with with a last effort, raised his weapon and
my rifle and large boulder.s close at hand, we fired at us, then fell 0 er and sunk to rise
could easily defend ' the rift. Our pursuers no more.
Fortunately for us on this occasion they
were at last quiet, concluding, I imagined,
that t here was no hurry, escape from the had no fire -arms, their weapons being spears
Island beinO" impos ible, they could hunt us and a broad parang resembling a huge fishslice in shape. Presently, the commenced
down like b.eep at their leisure.
Little sleep visited our eyelids that night. to move towards the rift, which was so narMorning at last broke, and discovered our row that only two at a time could enterconjectures were right, the table-land was When they were a few yards up I gave the
only accessible through the rift. We imme- signal, and all the Dyaks rose ,,,ith a yell
diately set about collecting large boulders and hurled large boulder on our assailants.
and stones. I was armed ,"vith a breech- I took deliberate aim at the leader. and had
loading rifle and sword, fortunately I had a the satisfaction of seeing him roll' back on
hundred rounds of ammunition: Apai Ba- his companion ; they gave a yell of defilong had an old flint musket; these consti- ance, but were evidently taken aback at dis- .
tuted our armory. My Dyak followers all covering we ere armed with fire-a.r s; just
had their spear. and parangs, and we deter- then, Apai Balong blazed off his old flintmined to sell am lives dearly, as we knew musket, without doing any damage, but they
captivity meant torture an a lingering no longer he i ated about retreating, thinkdeath.
ing, no doubt, we were all armed with rifles.
After . making our preparations we re- As ~hey retired with their dead and woundmamed in ambush, and although we could ed, I gave them a parting shot, but I deL

not easily be seen, we got a clear view ove tel'mIDed not to
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